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By Bianca Nieves, Photography by Louisiana Mei Gelpi 11 грудня 2020 р.

49 Work From Home Gifts That Make Staying Inside
Worthwhile

teenvogue.com/story/work-from-home-gift-guide

Who would've thought that we would all be searching for the best work from home gifts

still to this day? Due to the negligence of our government, what we thought would be two

weeks of stay-at-home-orders back in March has dragged on into almost a year. During

each month that has passed either incredibly fast or painstakingly slow, we have somehow

managed to find (to some extent) solace in the little things (even if quarantine fatigue

keeps looming).

From anxiety-relieving crafting and copious banana bread baking (remember that?) to

investing in a ring light and learning all the dances to our fave TikTok songs, by now,

we've noticed that working from home is more than just revamping our workspace. Yes,

we need to make sure we have the obvious essentials (like a standing desk converter, a

printer, and a laptop) but it's been a handful of less obvious items that have helped us pull

through.

Who knew we needed roller skates to burn out the stress after a long workday? Where

have mushroom-shaped desk lamps been all of our lives? Crocs are now extremely cool.

Plus, self-care has gone beyond the tried-and-true face masks. That's why we've curated

this gift guide; to collate the best gifts from not only the shops, designers, and brands we

loved this year but that you, our dear Teen Vogue reader, loved as well.

https://www.teenvogue.com/story/work-from-home-gift-guide
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/covid-19-pandemic-getting-worse-november-2020
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/quarantine-fatigue-is-real
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/crafts-helping-relieve-anxiety-during-pandemic
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/banana-bread-renaissance-coronavirus-pandemic
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/best-ring-lights
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/best-tik-tok-songs-of-2020
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/best-standing-desk-laptop-stands
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/best-affordable-printers-for-college-students
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/best-laptops-college-school
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/black-women-roller-skating-tiktok
https://www.teenvogue.com/tag/crocs
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/self-care-gifts
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From items you forgot you had enjoyed way back when (aka. seven months ago) and you

know your friends and loved ones will still enjoy to items you didn't know you needed,

there is plenty work from home gifts for everyone on your list (and at every price point!)

since staying indoors will still be our reality come 2021, and we all need friendly

reminders to look at the brighter side of things.

All products featured on Teen Vogue are independently selected by our editors.

However, when you buy something through our retail links, we may earn an affiliate

commission.

Technology has been one of 2020's MVPs. Not only has it allowed us to stay connected

with everyone while we felt most apart but it has also found new ways of entertaining us.

Whether you want to convert into e-reading with an Amazon Kindle, discover new ways of

creating #content (our mirror selfie game is top tier now), or simply blast your Spotify

2020 Wrapped playlist, these tech essentials would look great under your tree (or as a

surprise shipment on somebody's front door). 

SHOP NOW: Fujifilm Instax Mini 9, $70 $59, amazon.com; Nintendo Switch Lite,

$200, available at target.com; Google Nest Audio, $100, available at homedepot.com;

Lisa Says Gah x KJP iPhone Case, $30, available at lisasaysgah.com; Apple iPad Mini,

$399, available at apple.com; Apple Pencil, $99, available at apple.com; Amazon Kindle

Paperwhite, $130, available at amazon.com

Before “self-care” became a mass marketing strategy, the term has always meant different

things to different people. That statement rings truer than ever these days. During a

pandemic, the perception of what you value can be shaken to its core, but the one thing

that should never take the back seat is your mental health. Whether you (or those you

love) need a reminder to take a five-minute breather and stretch out with a Lululemon

foam roller (to use with your flared leggings of choice), need a reminder to stay hydrated

with an aesthetically pleasing water bottle from Lund London, have to make amends with

your newfound maskne with cute pimple patches from Starface, lather your body with

love in form of lotion with 54 Thrones moisturizer, or decide now's the perfect time to buy

your first vibrator… these gifts below will hopefully become part of somebody's self-care

routine.

SHOP NOW: 54 Thrones Set of 5 Mini Beauty Butters, $54, available at

nordstrom.com; The More or Less Definitive Guide to Self-Care by Anna Borges,

$15, available at amazon.com; Lululemon Double Roller Mini, $38, available at

lululemon.com; Lelo SONA™ 2 Cruise Cerise, $139, available at lelo.com; Lund

London Skittle Stainless Steel Bottle, $35, available at nordstrom.com; Philips One by

Sonicare Battery Toothbrush, $25, available at target.com; Starface Hydro-stars, $15,

available at starface.com; ban.do Feel Better De-Stress Ball, $8, available at bando.com.

When the whole world became our rooms, it was time to get creative. For some, that

meant going back to basics and selling out puzzles and board games. For others, it was

picking up new hobbies. 

https://www.teenvogue.com/tag/gift-guides-2020
https://www.teenvogue.com/tag/brighter-sides
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/amazon-kindle
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/mirror-selfie-tips
https://www.amazon.com/Fujifilm-Instax-Mini-Instant-Camera/dp/B085282C1R?ots=1&slotNum=0&imprToken=46c23c11-950c-4098-a13&tag=teevog-20&linkCode=w50
https://goto.target.com/nrO7V?subId3=xid:fr1668462883683aih
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Google-Nest-Audio-Smart-Speaker-with-Google-Assistant-Sage-GA01592-US/314651158?
https://lisasaysgah.com/products/iphone-case-orange-daisy-check?_pos=3&_sid=df37c7f93&_ss=r&variant=32540710174782
https://www.apple.com/ipad-mini/
https://www.apple.com/apple-pencil/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08412B9N5?ots=1&slotNum=1&imprToken=46c23c11-950c-4098-a13&tag=teevog-20&linkCode=w50
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/tiktok-yoga-flare-leggings-emma-chamberlain
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/best-reusable-water-bottles
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/what-is-maskne-how-to-take-care-of-your-skin
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/first-vibrator-quarantine-purchase-essay
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=lYYSEIC9SjY&mid=1237&u1=WFHGiftGuide2020|xid:fr1668462883683ich&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2F54-thrones-set-of-5-mini-beauty-butters%2F5755693%3F
https://amzn.to/37SzkKD
https://shop.lululemon.com/p/gift-ideas/Double-Roller-Mini/_/prod9750428?sz=ONESIZE
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=lYYSEIC9SjY&mid=41168&u1=WFHGiftGuide2020|xid:fr1668462883683bah&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lelo.com%2Fsona-2-cruise
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=lYYSEIC9SjY&mid=1237&u1=WFHGiftGuide2020|xid:fr1668462883683iig&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Flund-london-skittle-stainless-steel-bottle%2F5447589
https://goto.target.com/b4ZxM?subId3=xid:fr1668462883683jdh
https://goto.target.com/b4ZxM?subId3=xid:fr1668462883683cei
https://www.bando.com/products/feel-better-de-stress-ball-balloon
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/best-board-games-for-teens
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If you have somebody on your list that wants to master new DIY skills, keep their brain

juice flowing and their blood pumping (roller skating is a workout!), these gifts are the

ones – especially if they wanted to try them all this time but they've never been in stock.

Don't get too comfortable though, in a blink of an eye, these will all be back-ordered again

and won't arrive before the holidays! 

SHOP NOW: Piecework Puzzles Rise & Shine, $36, available at verishop.com;

Impala Quad Skate; $100, available at impalarollerskates.com; Fujifilm Instax Mini 9,

$69 $65, amazon.com; Geo Pattern Dominoes, $46, available at store.moma.org;

RISETailorStudio Handmade Punch Needle Kits, $37 $33, available at etsy.com.

The line between beauty and self-care is very thin, and gifting beauty products during the

holidays can be a slippery slope. However, you can't go wrong with the necessities and a

few indispensable add-ons. From our all-time favorite Nécessaire body wash and

Glossier's Bomb Dot Com lip balm to the foolproof red lip from clean beauty brand Kosas

and shiny nail polish from J.Hannah that will get anyone into the Holiday spirit, these gift

sets are ideal for those focusing on the basics first but still wanting that old razzle-dazzle

holiday glam. And added bonus? They already come in great packaging, which means that

not only are they more sustainable but there is one less thing for the gifter to worry about!

Most Popular

entertainment

Miranda Cosgrove Is Unrecognizable in Kim K Cosplay

By Whitney Perry

celebrity-style

Hailey Bieber Wore Lingerie for Doja Cat’s Costumed Birthday Party

By Lauren Rearick

celebrity-style

Dua Lipa’s Personalized Thong Is the Energy I’m Bringing Into 2023

By Kara Nesvig

SHOP NOW: Glossier Limited Edition Gold Kit, $75, available at glossier.com;

Glossier, Limited Edition Balm Dotcom Roulette Versed, $30, available glossier.com;

Versed Merry and Bright Serums + Headband Bundle, $53, available at versedskin.com;

Kosas Mini Wet Set Clean Lip Oil Trio, $25 $18, available at sephora.com; Machete No. 2

Comb, $42, available at shopmachete.com, Nécessaire The Body Ritual, $80, available at

necessaire.com; J.Hannah MET Mini Polish Set, $54, available at jhannahjewelry.com.

https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=lYYSEIC9SjY&mid=45762&u1=WFHGuiftGuide2020|xid:fr1668462883683jjh&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.verishop.com%2Fproduct%2Fp5941928034498%3F
https://impalarollerskates.com/collections/roller-skates/products/impala-quad-skate-sky-blueyellow?variant=32170322362462
https://www.amazon.com/Fujifilm-Instax-Mini-Lime-Green/dp/B06WW64YM6?ots=1&slotNum=2&imprToken=46c23c11-950c-4098-a13&tag=teevog-20&linkCode=w50&th=1
https://store.moma.org/only-at-moma/best-sellers/geo-pattern-dominoes/13123-152857.html?cgid=only-at-moma-best-sellers
https://www.etsy.com/listing/802300215/handmade-punch-needle-kits-with-yarn-diy?
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/best-glossier-products
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/best-winter-nails
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/miranda-cosgrove-kim-kardashian-inspired-icarly-look#intcid=_teen-vogue-right-rail_2e4bcf2d-668e-4368-a758-82cdddd53c99_popular4-1
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/doja-cat-masquerade-birthday-party#intcid=_teen-vogue-right-rail_2e4bcf2d-668e-4368-a758-82cdddd53c99_popular4-1
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/dua-lipa-personalized-thong-diesel-outfit#intcid=_teen-vogue-right-rail_2e4bcf2d-668e-4368-a758-82cdddd53c99_popular4-1
https://glossier.79ic8e.net/avJaY?subId3=xid:fr1668462883684iea
https://glossier.79ic8e.net/Vzrqj?subId3=xid:fr1668462883684jgc
https://versedskin.com/collections/bundles/products/merry-and-bright-serums-headband-bundle
https://www.sephora.com/product/kosas-the-wet-set-clean-lip-oil-trio-P459825?icid2=products%20grid:p459825
https://shopmachete.com/collections/comb-collection/products/no-2-comb-in-bright-pink
https://necessaire.com/collections/kits/products/the-body-collection?variant=31147991957617
https://jhannahjewelry.com/products/met-mini-polish-set
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“Staring at the ceiling" this year became “staring-at-the-plant-in-the-corner-of-my-room-

that's-holding-onto-its-dear-life” (a metaphor, maybe?), or “staring-at-the-decor-that-

I've-clearly-outgrown.” By now, we have all shifted gears and made sure we have the best

products to help keep our at-home workspaces organized, but the small décor trinkets

that bring the most joy haven't taken their deserved spotlight yet. That's why the giftee of

these home décor gifts will love you forever.

You can't go wrong when gifting these small but mighty items. Piecework's Puzzles make

for unique artwork when you frame them after completion. The destination books from

Books with Style are ideal for the traveler in your life that can't wait to fly again. Bouquets

from small independent brands like Oat Cinnamon instantly brighten the neglected

corner of your space. If you want to give your green-thumb a second try, The Sill plants

are waiting for their new home, and funky candles can even make your pile of college

books looks chic. Simple sometimes packs a punch, take our word for it! 

Most Popular

entertainment

Miranda Cosgrove Is Unrecognizable in Kim K Cosplay

By Whitney Perry

celebrity-style

Hailey Bieber Wore Lingerie for Doja Cat’s Costumed Birthday Party

By Lauren Rearick

celebrity-style

Dua Lipa’s Personalized Thong Is the Energy I’m Bringing Into 2023

By Kara Nesvig

SHOP NOW: Oat Cinnamon The Ryan Bouquet, $68, available at oatcinnamon.com;

UO Ombre Taper Candle Set, $12, available at urbanoutfitters.com; Books with Style

Ibiza, $95, available at shopbop.com; The Sill Bird’s Nest Fern, $58, available at

thesill.com; UO Ansel Table Lamp, $89, available at urbanoutfitters.com; Talbot &

Yoon Goober Candle, $24, available at freepeople.com; Piecework Puzzles Forbidden

Fruit, $36, available at nordstrom.com; Meloria Ball Candle, $16, available at

store.moma.org.

Ah, the fashion realm… Note how we highlighted accessories and not clothing. We are not

going to fool anybody by acting as if we haven't been wearing anything but loungewear

this year. Gifting sweatpants or matching sets to friends who already have their drawers

filled to the brim is wasteful. Instead, why not try out highlighting their personalities

through accessories?

https://www.teenvogue.com/story/college-at-home-workspace-organization-products
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/miranda-cosgrove-kim-kardashian-inspired-icarly-look#intcid=_teen-vogue-right-rail_2e4bcf2d-668e-4368-a758-82cdddd53c99_popular4-1
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/doja-cat-masquerade-birthday-party#intcid=_teen-vogue-right-rail_2e4bcf2d-668e-4368-a758-82cdddd53c99_popular4-1
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/dua-lipa-personalized-thong-diesel-outfit#intcid=_teen-vogue-right-rail_2e4bcf2d-668e-4368-a758-82cdddd53c99_popular4-1
https://www.oatcinnamon.com/shop-oat-cinnamon/the-ryan-bouquet
https://www.urbanoutfitters.com/shop/ombre-taper-candle-set?color=095&type=REGULAR&size=ONE%20SIZE&quantity=1
https://www.shopbop.com/amalfi-coast-books-style/vp/v=1/1559092645.htm?folderID=28981&fm=other-viewall&os=false&colorId=10DAD&ref_=SB_PLP_NB_2&breadcrumb=Accessories%3EHome%20&%20Gifts%3EBooks%20&%20Stationery
https://www.thesill.com/products/birds-nest-fern?_pos=1&_psq=birds&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=31373114769513
https://www.urbanoutfitters.com/shop/ansel-table-lamp?c
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=lYYSEIC9SjY&mid=43177&u1=WFHGiftGuide2020|xid:fr1668462883684jde&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.freepeople.com%2Fshop%2Ftalbot-and-yoon-goober-candle%2F%3Fcolor%3D030%26type%3DREGULAR%26size%3DOne%2520Size%26quantity%3D1
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=lYYSEIC9SjY&mid=1237&u1=WFHGiftGuide2020|xid:fr1668462883684fbh&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Fpiecework-puzzles-forbidden-fruit-1000-piece-puzzle%2F5768747
https://store.moma.org/for-the-home/home/candles-candleholders/meloria-ball-candle/802325.html?dwvar_802325_color=Light%20Blue&cgid=for-the-home-home-candles-candleholders
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/matching-sets-loungewear
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If a friend dropped hints that they check their phone too often, even if it's just to check the

time, this stylish watch and scrunchie combo from Breda and KkCo is the perfect gift and

will certainly look great with a pair of slacks. Baggu's reusable bags are the cherry on top

for that person in your life who loves wearing prints on prints and is all for eco-friendly

products. And last but not least, bring out the inner shoebie in anyone with a foolproof

socks and sandals moment. Extra points if the socks are tie-dye and the “sandals” are

actually platform Crocs. You see? We have you covered! 

SHOP NOW: Breda Play Recycled Plastic Watch, $100, available at bredawatch.com;

KkCo & Breda Scrunchie Sleeve, $20, available at bredawatch.com; Baggu Standard

Set of 3, $36, available at baggu.com; Crocs Classic Classic Bae Clog, $55, available at

crocs.com; Riverside Tool & Dye Tie-Dye Bamboo Socks, $28, available at

freepeople.com; Birkenstock Arizona Genuine Shearling Slide Sandal, $150, available at

nordstrom.com.

WFH has also been synonymous with cooking at home. We've channeled our inner

baristas, chefs, and bakers and proudly showcased our trusty pans, matcha whiskers, and

mugs filled with trendy TikTok coffee trends. But some still rely on take-out.

If you know somebody who wants to leave their delivery ways behind, these are great gift

ideas and there's something for everyone. If they are already somewhat a pro but need

more inspo? Cookbooks are, dare we say, ~chef's kiss~. If they want to keep their snack

runs to a minimum? MunchPak allows you to gift them from five to twenty snacks from

around the world every one to three months. Do they already own their own Chamberlain

Coffee Cold Brew Addict Bundle? Then convert them to the wonderful world of matcha

with Golde's Make Your Matcha Kit. But if they're truly a beginner and don't have a little

rat to help them create an exquisite French dish (but they're all for the Ratatouille TikTok

musical), Our Place's Always Pan has eight traditional pieces of cookware all in one. You

can even throw a cute sponge as a last-minute stocking gift. Options! 

SHOP NOW: Golde Make Your Matcha Kit, $42, available at golde.com; Chamberlain

Coffee Cold Brew Addict Bundle, $87 $79, available at chamberlaincoffee.com; Kitchen

Sponge, $10, available at comingsoonnewyork.com; Snacking Cakes: Simple Treats

for Anytime Cravings by Yossy Arefi, $27, available at amazon.com; Comida

Mexicana: Snacks, Tacos, Tortas, Tamales & Desserts by Rosa Cienfuegos, $25,

available at amazon.com; MunchPak 5 Snacks, $13, available at $14, available at

munchpak.com; ApricotLA Mood Ring Table Runners, $50 $43, available at etsy.com;

Our Place Always Pan, $145, available at fromourplace.com.
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